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Objectives of Global Coordination Workpackage (WP6)
WP activity will aim at enhancing coherence and efficiency of noise research
in Europe, ensuring and reinforcing coordination between national,
international and EU research activities. To this end, it will:
•

Establish and update through a scenario-based approach a common
strategic research roadmap for aviation noise reduction, addressing the
development of new technologies and methodologies to enable 24/7
operations.

•

Coordinate a European wide network of experts and research actors in
support of the roadmap process, stimulating the emergence of novel
approaches to overcome gaps, ensuring minimal duplication and
fragmentation in the course of future research efforts.

•

Explore possibilities, facilitate and establish practical conditions for
targeted international collaboration in line with the strategy for EU
international cooperation in research and innovation as well as the needs
put forward by the strategic roadmap for aviation noise, including aspects
related to international regulatory discussions.

Common Strategic Research Roadmap
Definition and Update Process

Scenarios Simulation and Assessment vs Noise Exposure and Annoyance/Impact Reduction
(Technological and non-Technological Solutions)(ICAO Balanced Approach)

Recommended Collaborations & Feedback

Common Strategic
Research Roadmap
for Aviation
Noise Reduction (AN)

Roadmap Roadmaps / Expert Groups
q Technology Development & NAPs (AI)
q Impacts Understanding and Modeling (DLR)
q Airport Noise Management and Indicators (NLR)
q Supersonic aircraft (DLR)
q Enablers: High Fidelity Methods (ISVR)
q Enablers: Experimental Techniques (ON)
q Enablers: Exposure Tools & Metrics (AN)
q UAV Noise Specific (SHE)

Roadmap
Review Group
(Policy makers &
Stakeholders) (ARC)

International
Collaboration Strategy
(SAE)

International Cooperation Strategy
Identified Collaborative Research Topics

•

•

•

Russia
• Acoustics Research Infrastructure
improvements
• Supersonic Transport Research
• Acoustics of novel architectures
Brazil
• Prediction and measurement of
noise sources
• Installation effects
• Test methods
• Airport Noise Studies
USA
• Noise Impacts
• Analytical environmental tool
development
• Operational Procedure concepts
• Supersonic Aircraft Noise
• UAS Noise measurements

•

•

CANADA
• Engine installation effects
• Airframe Noise
• Cabin Noise new materials
• UAV Noise - public acceptance
JAPAN
• Low noise landing gear
• Sonic Boom
• Airport Noise Reduction
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Roadmaps: Where were we at the start of ANIMA?

Roadmap structure

New
(Management of Noise Impact)

Maturity scales for “non-Tech” roadmaps

New
Level

Airport Noise Management

Level

Impacts Understanding

1

creating awareness of stakeholders, educating stakeholders, adoption of balanced
approach, collecting evidence to support findings

First observations on association between aviation-related factor and its impact on humans

2

Community engagement strategies in additional to balanced approach, defining benefits
from adaptive LUP

2

Basic assumptions on exposure-response model formulated

3

Proof-of-concept based on literature and pilot studies to test proposed strategies

3

Validated exposure-response model including moderating factors at small scale

4

Validation within laboratory and field studies and pilot studies

4

Validated exposure-response model including moderating factors at large scale, basic
assumptions on intervention measure (tested in laboratory environment)

5

Validation through a variety of field studies

5

Small-scale implementation of intervention measures and first observations on the efficacy
of the measure in relevant environment

6

Comparison of theoretical findings and empirical research on noise strategy approaches iterative feedback and if needed re-evaluation

6

Validation of intervention measure at small scale (in pilot studies in relevant environment)

7

Proposal of guidelines, recommendations and methods to compare different approaches

7

Validation of intervention measure at large scale in operational environment (monitoring of
interventions in regular operation mode)

1

9

Subtopic description

New

• Description of the current status and of the vision how to reach Maturity Level 7
• Provided in Excel sheet, passed to the more attractive datasheet format by Anotec
Roadmap for:

Topic

Airport Noise Management

Subtopic

Current status

Refine QoL indicators

Qualified Balanced
Scorecard for QoL

Version: 25/08/2020

Related projects and
year

Vision

A comprehensive overview of corresponding measures and
factors within each indicator should be worked out. This
Based on literature research a number of indicators
kind of overview could be some kind of matrix with a large
has been identified within ANIMA. Those indicators are number of factors corresponding to each quality of life
currently on a global and abstract level. It is not clear indicator. Depending on the development and status of an
yet what excatly the different indicators imply.
airport, individual combinations of factors within the different
indicators can be used to describe the level of quality of live
around airports and areas of development can be identified.

ANIMA Task 2.5,
deliverable 3.1

Measurable
QoL indicators will grand an additional
Noise
Management
Currently factors describing different QoL Airport
indicators in
dimension of information besides dB levels, noise contours
detail are not available. Influencing factors such as
ANIMA Task 2.5
and technical recommendations from air traffic control
Balanced
Scorecard for QoL
location to the airport, culture, countryQualified
and population
Rotterdam The Hauge
Making QoL indicators measurable (KPIs)
centers. Measurable QoL indicators could be very helpful for
are not taken into account. The effect of interaction
and Heathrow case
decision
making processes. Technical details,
Refine
QoL
indicators
between different QoL indicators is currently not
studies
measurements and calculations and the impact on the
available.
Projects:
residents QoL should be taken into account when
Task
Weighting of QoL indicators will help to compareANIMA
the level
of 2.5, deliverable 3.1

Current
status

Comparison/Weighting of QoL

Vision
towards
Environmental impact
final TRL

Based on literature research a number of indicators has been identified within ANIMA. Those indicators are currently on a
QoL for different areas around airports. This can be valuable
global and abstract level. It is not clear yet what excatly the different indicators imply.

There are no guidelines or recommendations available
allowing the weighting and comparison of QoL
indicators around airports. A rating scale to assess
QoL and the impact of interventions is missing.

A qualified scorecard does currently not exist.

information for the monitoring of interventions and the
decision making process and the choice of interventions.
Weighting and comparing different QoL indicators and
corresponding factors should be possible on European
level. Measuring and comparing QoL of residents around
airports could also be used to predict regions where new

A comprehensive overview of corresponding measures and factors within
indicator should
be worked
out. This
kind of
The each
environmental
impact
of aviation
should
include more
Typically, the number of highly annoyed or sleep
overview could be some kind of matrix with a large number of factorsglobal
corresponding
to each quality
of life
assessment
such as
theindicator.
impact of CO2 and NOx.
disturbed
people
or noiseand
contour
are used
to combinations of factors within the different indicators can
Depending
on the
development
status areas
of an airport,
individual
Simultaneously, the local impact of the LTO cycle around
describe
the environmental
impact
ofaround
aviation.
The and areas of development can be identified.
be used
to describe
the level of quality
of live
airports
airports concerning local air quality should be assessed. A

assessment and visualisation of the ratio between
negative and positive impact is required to create the
complete picture.

ANIMA Task 2.5, Cluje
case study
2030

2025

2020

balanced score scard should be available for the
assessment.

Making QoL indicators measurable (KPIs)

20-Dec-21

Projects:

Current

Currently factors describing different QoL indicators in detail are not available. Influencing factors such as location to the
ANIMA Task 2.5 Rotterdam The
airport, culture, country and population are not taken into account. The effect of interaction between different QoL indicators

10

New

20-Dec-21

Update process of Roadmaps - Scenarios

11

New

20-Dec-21

Publication of Roadmaps on ANIMA Noise Platform

12

Achievements
•

An updated set of Roadmaps
– Consolidated with EU stakeholders
– Connected with National Activities
– Identified topics for International collaboration

•

A strong EU Noise research Network enabling a coordinated common
vision on the way forward.

Future Steps
•

Annual update of Roadmaps to
– Further develop items in the new Roadmaps (Impact, Indicators)
– Assist in the definition of quantified target for 24/7 operation

•

Keep the Noise Network active to ensure coordinated future research
actions.

